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1905 this being so, the adoption of the respoudent, Kallu Mai, by 
Hira Lai was not an invalid adoption. We, therefore, dismiss 
the appeal with costs.

Appeal dismissed.
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Beforo Sir John Bianley, Kni^'hl, Q'hiof Jitslii'o, M r. Justict: Banorji and 
M r. Justice Jliohardn.

SHEO TATIAL OJHA (FiArNTUfF) SIJK(M>AN KAI and  oxheks

(DfilfĴ NHANT).'®
A ct N'o. I V  y/*1882 (Transfer o f  I'ruporfy ActJ, section bu— l\irlies fo suit—  

Suit f o r  foreclosjtro excm))lin(j 'jpart o f  I he mortfjageii jiriypBrty— Persons 
ifiterestad only in tho forPion cxemi)ted not iinoettnary ptfrticn.
If a plaintiff mortgagee, sulug on the basis oi' liiB mortgage for cither 

sale or foreclosure, tliiuks fifc to exempt from lu'a suit soino portion of tho 
mortgaged property and to sell or to foreclose the moStgago in respect of 
the remainder, tliero is notkiug in law to prevent his doing so. If such 
a plaintifO exempts a portion of the mortgaged property from his suit, ho 
is not obliged to malcQ parties to the suit tlio persons interested in the 
portion of the property so exempted. C&andiica Singh v. ]?oh7car Singh (1) 
diBtinguished. Shea Fraaad v. Biliari Lai (2), Jai GoUnd v. Jasram (3) and 
Naxir Susain v. ITihal Chand (4) referred to hy Uanerji, J,

T h is  was a suit for foreclo&nre of a mortgage oxeciited in  

favour of the plaintiff by one Alrakh K a i and his nepliew, 
Sheodan Eai, on the 12th of August 1889 for a sum of Eg. 432, 
of wHoh sum, accordiDg to the deed, Rs. 164 was borrowed 
by Alrakh Eai and E«. 268 by Sheodan Eai. The property 
mortgaged was a two-anna zamindari share. The plaintiff stated 
that the two mortgagors had executed the mortgage as heads 
of their respective families, and he accordingly impleaded as 
defendants to the suit Alrakh Eai and his sons and grandsons 
and Sheodan Eai and his sons, grandsons and great-grandsons. 
Sheodan Eai, who is the son of Ablakh Eai, a brother of Alrakh 
Eai, had* five brothers, four of whom, namely, Beni Eai, Mad ho 
E a i, Shankar Eai, and Khedu Eai, were not joined as parties

* Sceond Appeal N'o. 881 of 190.% from ii decree of L. Miirwhall, Esq., Offi
ciating Judge of Ghnzipur, dated IJio 3Uth of July 1908, continiiing a docroo 
of Eabu Harimoh'in Binerji, Munnif  ̂ GhiiMipur, dated tho IGth of April 1003.

(1) (1880) I. L. Tu, 2 AIL. 906.
(2) (1903) I. L. R.. 35 All.,

Oi) Weekly Noicfs 1898, 120.
(4) IVeokly 19 0 5 , 13R,
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to the Buit. The defendants raised tlie plea that as all persons 
interested in the mortgaged property had not been made parties 
to the suit, there was a defect of parties. They stated, however, 
that of the two-anna mortgaged to the plaintiff one anna 
belonged to Alrakh Kai and his descendants and the other one 
anna to Abrakh Rai and his descendants, and that the two 
brothers were separate. It was farther stated in the written 
statements of the defendants, and this was apparently admitted 
before the Court of the first instance, that of the one anna 
belonging to Ablakh Rai mortgaged to Sheodan Rai, sis pies 
belonged to Beni Rai and others, who had not been made 
defendants to the suit. Thereupon the plaintiff, by means of 
an application, dated the 30th of March 1903, withdrew his 
claim in respect of this six pies share. The Court of first instance 
(Munsif of Ghazipur) overruled all the pleas raised by the 
defendants and made a decree for foreclosure in respect of a 
one and a half anna shtire. On appeal the lower appellate 
Court (District Judge of Ghazipur) reversed this decree and 
dismissed the fcuit, apparently upon two grounds, first, that the 
plaintiff was not competent to osempt from his claim for fore
closure any part of the mortgaged property; and, secondly  ̂
that ail interested persons ” had not been made parties. The 
plaintiff thereupon appealed to the High Court.

The Hon’ble Pandit Bundar Lai and Dr. Satish Chandra 
Banerji (for whom Pandit Mohan Lai N'ehru'), - for the appel
lant.

Mr. Abdul Majid and Munshi Gohind Prasad, for the 
respondents.

St a n l e y , C.J.—Having regard to the admitted facts this 
appeal appears to me to present little difficulty. The case of 
Chandika Singh v. FokJcar Singh (1) is not similar as regardB 
the facts and I abstain from any comments on it. ' Two,brothers 
named Ablakh Rai and Alrakh. Rai were entitled each to a one 
anna share in several villages. Ablakh Rai died leaving six 
Eons, of whom Sheodan was the eldest. On the 12th of August 
1889 Alrakh Rai and Sheodan Rai executed a mortgage by 
■way of conditional pale of the two-anna share in question in 

(1) (1880) I. L. E„ 2 All, 906,
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1905 favour of the plaintiff to secure aa advance oi Ks. 432 made 
by him to tliem. In tbe mortgage it is stated tliat of this sum 
RiS. 164 was borrowed by Alrakh Kai and Rs. 2G8 by Sheodan 
Rai. It is admitted that the five brothers of Sheodan Rai were 
equally entitled with him to the one-anna share which belonged 
to their father, and of this share Sheodan Rai in his written 
statement admits that a six-pie share belonged to his brothers 
Beni Rai, Madho Rai, Sheodan Rai, Shankar Rai and Khedu Rai 
and their children. The phiintiii iiistitnfced the suit which has 
given rise to this Second Appeal lor foreclosure of his mortgage. 
A number of defences were filed by the dillerent defendants, 
and amongst others they pleaded that Beni Rai, Madho Rai, 
Shankar Rai and Khedu Rai’s heirs were not joint with Sheodan 
Rai at the date of the mortgage, but were separate from him. 
The piaintiif accordingly exempted their six-pie share from his 
claim for foreclosure. These persons whose shares were so 
exempted were not made parties to tfee sidt, and an objection 
was raised on the part of the defendants that the suit was 
on this account defective in view of the provisions of eection 
85 of the Transfer of Property Act.

The Court of first instance disallowed this defence and gave 
a deeree in favour of the plaintitf in respect of a one anna six 
pies share of the property comprised in the mortgage, excluding 
therefrom the six pies which had been exempted from the claim. 
On appeal the learned District Judge reversed this decree, 
holding that the owners of the six-pie share which was exempted 
were necessary parties to the suit. The learned District Judge 
in his judgment; says :—“ Sheodan has some brothers and 
nephews. Plaintiff has not only exempted some of these to 
the extent of a six-pie share, buji has also neither made them 
parties to the suit nor deducted anything from his claim on 
account of those shares. A mortgagee may, if  he likes, 
exempt from sale any portion of the property, bat not from 
foreclosure, and in any case all interested parties should be 
made parties/’

I am unable to agree with the learned District Judge. The 
plaintiff was in my opinion entitled to exempt from his claim 
the portion of the property which admittedly belonged to
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persons who were not impleaded in tlie suit. He was not bound 
to attempt to enforce a claim against property the title to which 
was in dispute or was doubtful. The claim having been with- O j h a  

drawn as regards the six-pie share, it appears to me that the Sheosak 
owners of that share, who admittedly have no interest in the 
remaining shares, were in no way necessary parties to the suit.
I  would therefore set aside the decree of the lower appellate 
Court and remand the appeal to that Court under the provisions 
of section 662 of the Civil Procedtire Code for trial on the 
merits.

B aneejj;, J.—This appeal arises out of a suit brought' by 
the appellant for foreclosure of a mortgage executed in his 
favour on the l2th of August 1889 in respect of a two-anna 
share by Alrakh JS,ai and liis nephew, Sheodan Rai, for a sum 
of Es. 432, of which according to a recital contained in the 
mortgage deed, Rs. 164 was received by Alrakh Kai and lis. 268 
by Sheodan Ilai. The plainciff' stated that the two mortgagors 
had executed the mortgage as heads of their respective families, 
and he accordingly impleaded as defendants to the suit Alrakh 
Kai and his sons and grandsons, and Sheodan llai and his 
sons, grandsons and great-grandsons. Sheodan Itai, who is 
the son of Ablakh liai, a brother of Alrakh liai, has five 
brothers, four of whom, Beni liai, Madho liai, Shankar 
Eai, and Xheda Rai, were not joined as parties to the suit.
The defendants raised the plea that as all persons interested 
in tile mortgaged property had not been made defendants to 
the suit there was a defect of parties. They stated, however, 
that of the two annas mortgaged to the plaintiff one anna 
belonged to Alrakh liai and his descendants and the other one 
anna to Ablakh liai and his descendants, and that the two 
brothers were separate. It was further stated* in the written 
statements of the defendants, and this was apparently admitted 
in the Court of first instance, that of the one anna belonging 
to Ablakh liai mortgaged by Sheodan Eai, six pies belonged 
to Beni Eai and others, who had not been made defendants to 
the suit. Thereupon, the plaintiff, by an application, dated 
the Both of March 1903; withdrew his claim in respect of the
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1905 said six pies f?liare. The Court of first instance overruled all tlie
SaKTrAHAr̂  pleas raised hy the defendants and made a decree for foreclosiiro

Ojha of a 1| anna stare. Upon appeal tlio learned Judge reversed
Shboban the decree of the Court o f first instance and dismissed the suit^

appareutly upon two grounds." first, that the plaintiff was not; 
competent to exempt from his claim for foreclosure any portion 
of the mortgaged property j and, second, that “ all interested 
persona ”  Lad not been made parties.

On both points the view of the learned Judge is in my 
opinion erroneous. In a suit for foreclosure the mortgagee is 
not bound to incliule the whole of the property comprised in 
the mortgage any more than in a suit for sale. Where several 
properties are mortgaged to the saoio mortgiigee for the same 
debtj each o f these propertie.s is liable as between the mortgagor 
and mortgagee for t!ie whole of the debt; and the mortgagee 
haa the right to recover the debt from any part of the ]U’operty. 
There is no obligation on liim to proceed against the whole of 
the property. It may be that as regards a part o f it a third 
party has a paramount title. It  mny also bo that a part is so 
heavily encumbered as to he ol; almost no valuo, In such cases 
it is competent to the mortgagee to exempt such part from 
liability for the raorbgago debt, and I  neo no reason why ho 
should he compelled to proceed against) it. I t  has been held 
by this Oourt that it is competent to a mortgagee to abandon 
a part of his security and sue for tho sale of the remainder— 
8heo Prasad y. Behari Lai (1), Jai Qohind v. Jasrdm (2). 
It seems to me that he is equally competent to sue for fore
closure o f a part of the mortgaged property. Tho effect of a 
decree for foreclosure which has been made absolute is to vest 
the property in the mortgagee irf lieu of the amount due upon 
the mortgage. In the case of a mortgage by way o f conditional 
sale, i f  tire mortgagee 'thinks that a part of the mortgaged pro
perty would he sufficient to cover the amount of his mortgage^ 
and he is willing to have tlie eoaditional sale in his favour 
made absokite in respect of that part only, there is no reason 
for forcing him to take the whole of the property oomprified 
in his mortgage. One of several mortgagees cannot^ it iB true  ̂

( I )  (1003} L I,. M ,  2$ AIL, 70- (K) Wrt'lily X898, IgO.
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be allowed to bring a suit for foreclosure of a part of the mort
gaged property for a proportionate part of tlie mortgage-money 
irhicli lie claims to be his share of it, but that is'because a mort
gage cannot bo foreclosed in parts, but most be foreclosed as 
a whole. This, however, does not affect the right of a sole 
mortgagee to foreclose the mortgage as a whole by proceeding 
against a part only of the mortgaged property where, as in 
this case, he abandons the remainder of his security. Suoh 
abandonment, except where the mortgagee himself has bought 
a part of the mortgaged property, cannot w'ork any in jiiBtice. 
It leaves the right of the owners of the several properties com
prised in the mortgage to claim and obtain contribution inUr se 
wholly unimpaired. The Court below relies in support of its 
view on the case of Ohandika Singh v. PoJilcar Singh (1). 
That case is not on all fours with the case before u s ; but if the 
learned Judge intended fib lay down a general proposition to 
the effect] that no mortgagee can sue for foreclosure of a part 
of the mortgaged property, I  am, ’with all deference, unable to 
agree with them. Straight, J., in the course of his judgment, 
eays;— “ The plaintiff respondent was not justified in exempt
ing the half, pie share of Shankar Singh from the foreclosure 
proceedings and in directing his claim against the property of 
the appellants alone.” I  fail to appreciate the reason given in 
the judgment for holding the above view. I f  one of the mort- 
gagoia makes part payment, it is a payment which goes towards 
the reduction of the whole debt, and when credit is given 
for it by the mortgagee it is immaterial whether it is treated 
as payment made by an individual mortgagor or as a general 
payment towards the mortgage. In the present suit the plain- 
tifl mortgagee has in his claim given credit for all sums which 
he alleges to have received on account of the mortgage,^whether 
paid by the mortgagors themselves or by other persons inter
ested in the mortgaged property, and I  do not think that his 
claim offends against any principles of equity and justice.

As the plaintiff does not seek to foreclose the mortgage 
in respect of the six-pie share which admittedly belongs to Beni 
Rai and others, those persons are not necessary parties to the

(1) (1880) LIi.B.,2 AIL, 906.
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1905 suit 5 and the omission to implead them as defendants is not, 
in my judgment, fatal to tlie claim. The object of a suit for 
foreclosure being to put an end to the equity of redemption  ̂
only those persons are necessary parties to the suit who have 
the right of redemption of the property sought to be foreclosed. 
What is required is that the suit should be so framed that 
complete justice may be done, and that tbe owners of the equity 
of redemption are fully represented. Section 85 of the Trausfer 
of Property Act does not, in my opiniou, lay down a different 
rule. As oliyerved by Dr. Ghoye in his valuable work on the 
Law of Mortgage in India (j>. 685, 3rd Edn.) the words all 
persons having an interest in the property comprised in a mort
gage ” in that section, in so far as they relate to a suit for 
foreclosure, “ ])oint merely to persons whose right would be pre
judiced by a decree for foreclosure.’  ̂ A similar view held 
by a Bench of this Court in the reoefXit case of Nazir Husain 
V . Nihal Chand (1). It was there held that if  a part of the 
property originally mortgaged has been absolutely released from 
the mortgage and has become excluded from the operation of 
the security, the property ho released and excluded ceases to be 
property comprised in the mortgage, and section 85 does not 
make it nece.ssary that a person haying an interest in such pro
perty should be joined as a defendant. The learned Judges, 
Stanley, C.J. and Burkitt, J., said :—“ We think that by 
 ̂interest in the ]>roperty comprised in the mortgage  ̂ was 
intended interest in the property which is the subject-piatter of 
the suit and which alone can be affected by the decree.’ ’ With 
this view I  fully agree. As the plaintiff in this case has aban
doned his security in respect of the six-pie share in question and 
has excluded it from his claim, the persons who are the owners 
of that share were iiols necessary parties to the suit, and their 
omission from the array of parties is no defect in the suit. For 
the above reasons I would allow the appeal and remand the 
case to the Court below under section 662 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure.

R io h a b p s , J .— When this appeal was first argued before 
Mr. Justice Baaerji and myself it was presented and argaed,

(1) Weekly Not08,1906,|p, 156,
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as I  understood, 'without diBsent on tlie part of the appellants, 
as a case in wMch a mortgagee in a joint} mortgage b)/ an 
arrangement made with some of the mortgagors 'without the 
knowledge or consent of the other mortgagors credited the pay» 
ments that had been made on foot of the mortgage debtj not as 
against the mortgage debt generally, but against the indebted
ness of particular mortgagors, and in consideration thereof 
released part of the mortgaged property and the owners of the 
equity of redemption in the released property. The case was 
then referred to a Full Bench. It is clear from the facts as 
set forth in the judgments of the other members of the Court 
that this important question does not arise, and for that reason 
I express no opinion on it. It has already been held by this 
Gourfe that in the case of a simple mortgage, the mortgagee 
can omit from his suit any part of the mortgaged property, 
and that the owners ot' the equity of redemption, and the 
persons interested in the property so omitted, need not be 
made parties. I  can see no distinction between a puit to 
enforce a simple mortgage by sale and a suit for foreclosure 
of a mortgage by conditional sale. I  concur with the other 
members of the Court in allowing the appeal and remanding 
the case.

B y  t h e  C o tjb t  ;—The order o f  the Court is that the appeal 
is allowed, the decree of the Court below is set aside, and the 
ease is remanded to that Court under section 662 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure with directions to readmit it under its 
original number in the register and dispose of i t  according to 
law. The appellant will have his costs of this appeal. Other 
costs will follow the event.

A ĵjpeal decreed and came rem arnkd.
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